Tensile and interlaminar shear strengths are reported of NOL rings at 297', 77' and 2 0 ' K. Filament translation efficiencies are compared.
Glass filaments in a resin matrix, for example, have been used extensively for pressure vessels, rocket motor cases, and in swme aircraft structures. In these applications, the materials are subjected to ambient o r moderately elevated temperatures. An urgent need exists for these materials in the cryogenic temperature range for the containment of liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen. Recently, other filamentary materials with unique properties have become available. Two of these materials -boron and graphite -were chosen for cryogenic evaluation.
In tensile strength, these materials can be regarded as being eventually competitive with glass since they have a strength potential in the range froin 500,000 to I, 000,000 psi. In addition to their high streiigths the filaments also have tensile moduli whichare several times that of glass.
The filaments of glass, boron, and graphite in composities are of particular interest in cryogenic applications. At low temperature, the loss of fracture toughness that plagues most isotropic materials is minimized in composites due to inherent discontinuities inhibiting crack propagation between filaments. Also, their strength properties may be enhanced at low temperatures.
Utilization of these composities in pressure systems presents a unique problem characteristic of these materials. Under stress, the composite becomes porous because of the cracking in the resin matrix.
The problem exists at normal temperature and is probably more severe at With the high tensile strengths, it is apparent that the glass composites have an advantage over boron and graphite composites for pressure vessel 6 application. T is was aiso concluded in reference 5 where an analysis showed that glass reinforced cylinders have a significant weight advantage over that of boron for internal pressure vessels.
The boron and graphite filaments are of interest where high modulus is a desirable property. The tensile modulus may be a determining factor in pressure vessel design to provide rigidity for large booster applications o r where strain is a limiting factor i n liners for cryogenic propellant tanks. On a comparative basis, the materials possess unique properties that would have to be considered for a particular application.
In comparing the tensile strengths of single filaments from table II with the tensile strengths of the composites at normal temperature in Both the tensile and interlaminar shear strengths of glass composites increased with lower temperature while boron and graphite composites remained essentially constant.
In figure 5 , it is seen that the ERL2256/ZZL0820 epoxy resin system stress-strain behavior changed significantly with temperature. It is noted that both the modulus and the tensile strength increased about 100 percent as the temperature was changed f rorn ambient to cryogenic temperatures, with an associated strain t o fracture reduction from 5 . 3) . Also the structural integrity of the composite is not destroyed under strain.
Either the low fracture strain of 2 percent is not a true value o r the cracking and crazing on a macrostructure level can be tolerated by the composite. In reference 6 it is shown that the resin matrix is subjected to local strain magnifications of more than 20. This points out a limitation of the resin even at anlbierlt ierqeratiires and possibly obscures the embrittlemeat problem of the resin at cryogenic temperatures.
No determinations of strength were made of single filaments of glass and graphite in this investigation; however, data at ambient temperature are avialable i n reference 4 and 7. With these data and results of single filaments of boron at 297' and 77' K ( fig. 6 ) it is significant to note that the composites do not realize the high strength that would be expected in translation from filament to composite, Table I11 lists the filament and composite strengths of the materials presently considered. Also shown is the composite filament strength which is based on only the total filament area. The assumption was made that the resin carried no load and that the volume of filaments was 65 percent of the composite exclusive of void content. The filament translation efficiency is defined as the ratio of the average composite filament strength to the average mono-filament strength (determined from single fibers). On this basis, the filament translation efficiency is seen to range f r o m 58 for boron to 69 percent for glass S/901 at 297' and 77' K. Data from reference 7 of E-glass are included because of the cryogenic data. These data are also shown in figure 6 . It is seen that the efficiencies for the E-glass were 61 and 63 percent at 297' and 77' K, respectively, which is within the range of the materials presently investigated. These results substantiate the argument that the composites are not degraded by low temperature when comparing strength of the filament with the composite.
Cyclic Characteristics of Liners for Giass-Filament 'wound Cylinders
The impervious liner requirements for filament wound cylinders were presented in reference 1. In the present investigation, metallic liners of aluminum foil were adhesively bonded to the inner surface of glass -filament wound cylinders. Although no metals have elastic strain behavior comparable t o glass, it appeared feasible that 1100-0 aluminum could be strained plastically in tension and compression, provided a n adequate adhesive bond could be maintained. Reference 8 shows that 1100-0 aluminum can withstand high uniaxial plastic strain (3 percent for 1000 cycles) before a fatigue failure results. Figure 7 shows the probable stress-strain relation experienced by the glass -resin composite cylinder and the aluminum liner under a single 2. 5 percent strain cycle. It is seen that the cylinder behaves essentially elastically within the strain range, whereas, the aluminum liner undergoes most of its strain cycle plastically in both tension and compression. At the end of the cycle the cylinder and liner retain some residual strain because of the compressive restraint of the aluminum.
Upon subsequent cycling, the stress -strain relationship of the cylinder and liner may change due to the progressive cyclic damage of the composite and to cyclic effects on the aluminum properties. The high degree of elastic strain incompatibility between the aluminum liner and the low modulus glass -filament-resin composite points out a distinct advantage of the use of high modulus filaments such as boron and graphite in pressure vessel applications.
During the present investigation, a number of cylinders were fabricated with plain liners of 1100-0 aluminum to establish the feasibility of the system as a permetition barrier. The optimization of variables such as liner materials, thickness, surface preparation, adhesives, and fabrication techniques were limited to the extent of establishing the capability of strain cycling lined composite cylinders at cryogenic temperatures.
From reference 1 it was disclosed that plain liners would have to be bonded to the cylinder to prevent buckling under strain cycling. The G207 adhesive was chosen because of its high strength at cryogenic temperatures and convenience in handling. The adhesive is a thermoplastic polyester that is fusible at the curing temperature of the epoxy. This allowed the liner to be adequately coated with adhesive before the glassfilament winding is applied. The initial winding was applied dry with the composite resin added on the second layer whereby the blending of the polyester adhesive and the epoxy resin was accomplished within a layer of glass. The fabrication as outlined in appendix A resulted in an approximate 1 to 1 hoop to longitudinal strain ratio at 2. 5 percent strain and an internal pressure of about 400 psi. All liner failures based on leaks were located at the lap seam.
Generally, the seam contained numerous areas where buckling had occurred. A typical seam area buckling is seen in figure 8 . As noted in table IV, some cylinders had small areas of buckling other than in the seam, however, none of these a r e a s produced leaks.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The results obtained from an investigation of filament-resin composites of glass, boron, and graphite from 297' K to cryogenic temperatures were as follows:
1. The average composite tensile strength of NOL rings of S/901 glass was 290,000 psi at 297' K with an increase of 29 percent at cryogenic temperatures.
2. The composite tensile strength of NOL rings of boron and graphite was 174,000 and 87,000 psi, respectively, at 297' K. Both materials showed no significant increase at cryogenic temperatures. year Aerospace Corporation).
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